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High expectations by all, for all, reflecting the example of Jesus 
 

  

 

Monday 4th May 2020 
Dear Year 2, 
 
RE: Year Group Message 
 
Hello Year 2 Willow and Oak classes! 
 
We really miss you all.  It seems such a long time ago that we were in school together. We thought we would 
send you a letter to let you know what we have been doing during our time away from our wonderful school. 
Mrs Millard 
 
Currently, both my grown up children are at home doing their university courses. This is just like you being 
at home at the moment, rather than at school, but I expect you are all tidier and don’t eat as much ! I am 
enjoying baking and trying new recipes which fortunately have all been okay. Of course, I am also loving the 
time to read plenty of books. Dolly (our dog) is being thoroughly spoilt as she has four people who can take 
her out for walks and give her treats. She is beginning to look more and more like a sheep - her coat definitely 
needs trimming.  
Mrs Kadar 
 
I am very busy home schooling my three children. We are doing Joe Wicks every morning and followed by a 
walk in Bushy Park most afternoons. We are doing our lessons throughout the day and as I have two boys, 
break time is spent playing football and frisbee - they always win. I prefer frisbee. 
 
Like Mrs Millard I am doing lots of reading, which I love - I’ve now read 5 books so far.  I hope you are all 
reading everyday. I can’t wait to see you all. 
Miss Palmer 
 
Since the start of the lockdown, I have been back home by the sea living with my family.  During this time, I 
have been busy baking lots of tasty treats. Flapjacks are my favourite because they’re very yummy and you 
don’t need eggs, which at the moment are harder to find than treasure! Also, I have been spending lots of 
time with my family going for walks and playing games and making the most of the sun by reading in the 
garden and running. My aim is to run 10k faster than my brother! 
 
And finally…. 
 
We have all really loved looking at some of the work you have been doing at home and are amazed at how 
inventive and creative you have been with your learning. Thank you to your marvellous parents for guiding 
you through the learning packs, sharing books and spending time playing with you and having fun. 
 
Love from,  
Mrs Millard, Mrs Kadar, Miss Palmer, Mrs Corlett, Mrs Burke, Mrs Bamber, Mrs Kellaway 
 
 


